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On the Type of ImpellE'r of a Centl."ifugli1 Blowf，r， with Special References 7.1 
to the Problem Concerning the Numbe:.r of Impelkr Blad舵

ferent that for the backward curved bladeS' itilpeller， and' as is clear in fig. 29~' 

Stodola's formula or Eck's formulashows coincidence riu longer， while" the new formula: 
(19) coincides approximately with experimental results. The comparison of the results 

of another b10wer of straight radial blades， the number of which being 4， 8 and 16， 

with the caluclated value by (19) is shown in fig. 30， which shsws less deviations 

than in fig. 29. Therefore， the new formula is applicable for the straigh土rBdial

blades impeller to some extent. 

V. Conclusioni. 

The conclusions obta:ned by these experiments and considerations can be abstracted 

as follows. 

(1) Tne performance characteristics of a entrifugal blower show optimum at 

certain number of blades. When the number blades is le部 thanthis optimum 

value， the performaヱesbecome' inferior on account of partial flow within the 

impeller channel， wrile when the number of blades exceeds the optimum value， the 

performances also show lower value on account of the increase of flow resistances 

in impeller channel. Although the optimum number of blades of the centrifugal 

blower with straight radial blades is found to be z=10，._，12 in this case， this figure 

is not applicable in general， even if the shape of bladc:s be tbe same. The optimum 

number bf blades seems to be affected intensively by the diametεr ratio of the 

impeller， and the larger the diameter ratio， i.e. the longer tbe blades， the Iess the 

optimum number of blades， from the experiments by the author himself and from 

the references already cited to. But it is unable ωformula te this effect completely 

on account of shortness of experimental data. 

(2) The ration of the ship coefficient of impeller to the number of blades for the 

straight radial blades impeller is quite different to the generally used impeller of 

backward curved blades type. The results of graphical calculation coincide with 

experimen tal resul旬， by means of the correction of the hitherto used Eck's method 

by the assumptions obtained from the photographic study of the flow patterns within 

the impeller channel. Stodola治 formulaor Eck's formula is no longer applicable to 

the cases of high speed straight radial' blades imdeller as treated in this paper， while 

the now formula obtained shows some coincidence with e-xperimental results. 

On Two Kinds of Fluid-Flow through Bent-Pipes. 

Recieved Jan. 15， 1949. Fumiki Kito* 

Two kinds of Vortex motions ∞curring in bent-pipe has be.en studiEd theoretical1y. The 
first is the secondary vortex flow producfd in a bent pipe of elliptical位。回，-section;the 
now bE，目ingsupposed to be in the state of so-called laminar flow. The second case concerns. 

牢 Dr.of Eng. Prof. of Keiogijuku University. 
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with the whirling flow through a bent-pipe of circular cross section， where there exist a 

vortex core along the center line of the pipe， the fiuid being taken to be an id伺.1fiuid. 

The amound of deviation of the cenu沼 ofvo此excore has been estimated. 

Section 1. Secondary Vortex produced in a Bent-pipe of elliptical cross-section. 

Using .cylindrical coordinates ηθ， z and denotidg veloci ty components by VVr， W叫

.and防三， the equa tion of mdtion of a viscous fluid. is given by; 

g 8p ， μgfθ (1 aγ日'r¥ ， 82防ら1
ρθγTρ L8γ1γOγ F'θZ2 J 

8W.. _ y~~ 8W.. _ y~..， 8阿'r W時 2
=恢一一工+JV;一一一こ+W.一一一一一一一

路 γ0θ z 8z 

gθp ，μgfθ (1 aγW叫 し がW帽 1
ρ?・afrl ρ Lar ¥ r aγ ) 1 8z2 J 

aW.. . n" 8W... . n" 8W... . W...Wt =Wr v ~~工+W 一一土+W←:....'n+~ーと8r -1-rr n γ8fJ 1 .. z θz 

gθp ，μg f 1 8 (_ 8 Wz ¥ ， 82 Wz 1 
一五万三J↑予-Lr-'a五¥"ar}-r 8z2 J 

8W"， . n"  8W"， . n .， aW"， 

=w，一一三+W 一一三+Wz~一一r 8γ 昂 γafJ 1 rr Z az 

1 a伊日'.. 8W.. _ 8W"， 

一一一一工+一ーと十一一三=0。γγ0θθz

where fA is the eoe缶cientof viscosity， p the pressure，ρthe density of the fl凶d，and

we consider the steady flow only. 

Taking the case in which the 

raaius of curvature R is consi-

derably large in comparison with 

the diameter of the bent-pipe， we 

put 'J'・=R+y，RfJ=.n， and we 

a部 umethat the value of (yjR) 2 

is so small that it can be neglected 

in comparison with unity. 

Further we put p=II +pljR 

込忌Wr=叫 /R，Wz=Wz/R， 

W帽=v十wn/R

and substitute these values into 

the above mentioned equation of 

motion. Neglecting terms of 

order 1/R2， and re-arranging， 

Fig. 1. our equation reduces to the fol-

Flow of ViscoUs Fluid through a Curved PipEi. lowing equation 

θ4F _ ~ fj4F θ4F一 ρ aV2

'~:'4 +2一一一一+一一 一一一一-ay θy2az2 T &z4一 μr1'
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where F is a stream function defined by wy=oFjoz， w~7= -:c-oFloy. 

In the case of a bent-pipe of elliptiç~l cross-section， we may put 

1α2b~ ， (1 ，y2 Z2 ¥ 
V=...;.~Kーーす('l-+~，，-一一)2~~ a2+リ¥...I 'a2 1;2 ) 

F=(1一五-引い+At手+Bt会]z

73; 

where Ao， A1 and Bt are' unkno\\~n constants. These constants must be chosen s().o 

as to satisfy the equation (A). The' -boundary condition for the boundary waU in: 

form of an ellipse whose equa tion is 
.1'112 1"J12 

会+云=1，

is satisfied in itself by the above mentioned 

expression of F. ¥】

The Author has made the calculation fot 

unknown eonstants Ao; At and Bl> but the 

detail of it is omitted here. From the result 

of calculation it is seen that a state of se-

condary vortex fiow as sketched in Fig. 2 

occurs about the 仕0部 sectionof elliptical 

bent-pipe.' One way of comparing the 

strength of this vortex fiow is to estjmate 

the valu~ of secondary-fiow velocity wy ，at 

the ceIl;ter of cross-section viz.， at y=O， z~Ô. 

Denoting、this，velocity by Woo， we have， on 

ground of above mentioned calculation:ー

271'ραb 
一一一一(れ，)2毛沢α)-3μgR 

wnere α=b/α， and 

Fig. '2. 
Secondary Vortex Flow in Bent幽Pipe，

of Elliptical Cross-s町 tion.

'11ら=号機問 [v~t

デ(α)=秀f(ri)

Chart for the coefficientψ(4). 

(29) 
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f(α)= 113α4+10α2+5 4α!? 1 +L1 

4α2 3α4+14α2+75 I 

L1=(α4+2α2+5) 115α4+12α2+5 6α2+10 1 

I 6α4+10α2 3α4+20α2+105 I 

and Vムisthe mean value of V. A chart for叩 00is shown in Fig. 3， where we see 

for example that for bent-pipe of the綿 meelliptical cross section， the value of 

secondary-flow velocity Woo is somewhat larger when it is oblong (A of Fig. 2) than 

when it is oblate (B of Fig. 2). 

Section 11. Whirling Flow through a Bent-pipe of circular cross-section. 

Fig. 4. A System of Toroidal C∞，rdinates. 

θW _ V 8W _ W 8W 
U一一一+一一 + 。γγO伊 'R+γsin伊 88

Using a system of Toroidal-co・

ordinates as shown in Fig. 4， and 

denoting by U， V and W the 

component velocity of flow of an 

ideal fluid in γー，伊-und 8 direc-

tions respectively， the equation 

of motion may be written in the 

form; 

8U. V θU_ W 8U 
U一一 +一一一 十一一一一一一一一。γγθ伊 R+γ回n伊 Oθ

V W2 sin伊 8P
7・R+γsin伊 - 8r・

，BV _ V θV _ W θv 
t一一十一一一一+ー 一一一
， 8r γ O伊 R+r・剖n伊 θθ 

+VU W2COS伊 _ 8P 
-一一一一一 一一一一γ R+γsin伊l'・0伊

伊 . VWcos伊 1 8P 
十 十 一 -

R+γsin伊， R+γsih伊 - R+γsin伊 θO

J;[γ(R+γsin伊)UJ+ヰ桝γsincp)VJ

+LW)=0 

'(A) A State of Whirling Flow through a Straight Pipe of Circular Section， 
'is considered to consist of the following two parts; 

Outside Whirling Zone， where we have 

Wo=Consι Vo=ωia2Jγ (α<1・くb)

Inside Vortex Core， in which we have 

Wo=o， Vo=ω γ ( 0くγくα)

‘. and this corresponds to the case in which R=∞. 

(B) Whirling F10w through Bent-pipe. 

In order to obtain an atproximate es説mate()f the stateトoffiow when the whirling 

く30)
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自owas described above (A) is sent inωa bent-pipe of radius of curvature R， we put 

u=u， V=Vo+り，W=Wo+ω， P=Po+p， 

into the equation of motion， and we neglect squares and products of ~ん叫 w. This 

means that we take the case in which the ratio R/αis large. In this way， we 

obtain equations for additional velocities and pressures 'lら ψ，W， p， with respωt to 

inside and outside zones. TI1e boundary cO:1ditions to be satisfied are taken approxi-

ma tely to be ; 

at 1(・=α;u's and p's coincide， 

at γ=う; u=o 

A system of sulutions satisfying all of these r~uireme蹴s is seEn to be given by; 

Outside Zoae 

日'_2ん b2¥ 
[J=u=一一.u..-. 11-ーす i 伊2ωRγ r2 J ア

Wn2 I ド¥
V=Vo判=~+互布~1+子2')sin伊

W=Wo+ω=Wo一 zhin伊

In~ide Vortex Core 

Wn2 Iが¥
=u一 .::~UD (一。 -1)cos伊-~ωR ¥ a2 -) 

日'.2 I b2 
1 ¥ 

V=Vo十戸川一五否(京一1)sin伊

W=w=o 

According to this state 
、

offlow， the boundary surface between inside and ou匂ide

zones becomes 

円九 I b2 
.. ¥ 

γ=α+BEz(Ez-1)SIn伊

so tha t the boundary surface is shifted 

outwards by the amount; 

日'ntb2 
.. ¥ η一一一

U

o (寸ー1)3in伊-2ω2 R  ¥ a2 ~) 

Taking， as an example， R=3 m， b=l m， 

α=0.44 m and ωαjWo=tan 540
=1.37， we 

obtain η=0.075 m. Of c~urse， the value 

R/b=3 not being su市clentlylarge， this 

estimate is a very rough one. 

In the above treatment， we asヨumed Fig. 6. Cross Section of a BEnt PipD. 

the flow to be independent of the value of the variable 8. For example， when an 

elbow is connected .to a straight pipe， and whirling water is sent into the other erid 

()f stra:ght pipe， the flow through the elbow will be soniething like that sketched泊

Fig.6. 
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Fig.6. 
Sketch of flow of Whirli昭 WatEr

through an Elbow. 

been No民 :-Sornecopies giving the rnain feature of this paper has already 

distributed by the Author in Oct. 1941. 

Bending of a Circular Plate of 

Non-Uniform Thickness. 

Kito* 

A circu1ar p1ate whose thickness vぽ ieslinearly with the radius r is subjected to non-
UI;uform 10ad which is a specified function of γ. This prob1em of. bending of p1ate has 
been studied thω~retical1y ， and the result obtaim:d is shcwn as charts，..: so t~t the designer 
cou1d make estimates of stresses etc.， in such a p1ate with easiness. 

Fumiki Recieved J an. 15， 1949. 

Seetion 1. Preliminary Remarks. 

Let us consider a circular plate of radius R， as sqown in Fig. 1. Its thickn.ess h 

is not uniform， but it is a function of radial distance γ. On this plate lateral load 

of strength pjunit area is applied. This distributed load p is also a function of radial 

distance γ. Thus， all things. being symmetrical about the center 0 of the plate，.. the 

stre部esoccurring in the plate must also be functions of radius γonly. The Author 

has made some calculation on such a state of stress， ~nd it is reported here. A case 

of stress in blades .of a marine propeller (especially wide-bladed Qne) under the action 

Dr. of Eng. Prof. of Keiogijuku University. 
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